School Calendar
11—3:00 P. M. Gymnasium Basketball—State Schools
vs. Princeton High.
12—8:00 P. hi. Auditorium—Gamma Sigma Minstrels.
17—8:00 P. M. Gymnasium—Normal Seniors give recep
tion to Normal A AS.
18—3:00 P. M. Gymnasium—Basketball—State Schools
vs. Norristown Academy.
20—8:00 P M Association Hall-The Shuberts, Singers
and Entertainers.
A :
(
21- -Contemporary Club Rooms—Entertainment—" o;<
Junior Republic," by William George.
23- Basketball Luncheon.
24- 10:30 A M. Auditorium—Recital—Dickens "Nicho
las Nickelbv," by William Sterling Battis, of New
York City.
2m 3:00 P VI Gymnasium- -Basketball—State School
vs. Peddie Institute.
31—Senior Day.
. J?
1—3:00 P. M. Gymnasium—Basketball—State Schools
_ vs. Lafayette Sophomores.
3—6:30 P. M. Normal Girls A. A. Meeting.
4—2:30 P. M. Model Senior Class Meeting.
^ -2:30 P. M. Model Junior Class Meeting.
6—2:30 P. M. Model Sophomore Class Meeting.
6:30 P. M. Annual Y. W. C. A. Banquet.
7 8:00 P. M. Association Hall—The Cambridge Play
ers, in Song and Drama.
,
8 3:00 P. M. Gymnasium—Basketball—State Schools
vs. Rutgers Prep.
10—Faculty Meeting—Subject. "The Librarian's View d
the Proper Uses and Needs of the Library." by Mi**
Nelson.
School and Library From the School Side," discussion
by teachers.
Boys' A. A. Meeting.
io o'nn iv
13—8:00 P. M. Prudence Hall, School of Industrial Arts
lrsf °f the series of University Extension Lecr
s
Delisle Burns.
1(r
TT. l f '
1&—Hightstown—Basketball—State Schools vs. Peddie In
stitute.
onZIq nn^o 'Tr°l ai^' ^lu,) Eooms—Reciprocity Da v.
-0 8:00 P-M. Prudence IT all, S. I. A .—University Exten
sion Course lecture, by C. Delisle Burns.
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Down. TcTj7"n.

When you can get everything yon want at tlie

NORMAL DEPARTMENT STOR E
I. FINKLE, Proprietor, 616-618 PERRY STREET

Headquarters for Tailor Tailoring.

Patronize Us Once and You Will Always Come Here

YOUNG MEN

You can fill an

Will find here the largest as

Stamp Book

sortment of Fall Suits and

this term if you stop at

Overcoats at prices ranging

the store and ask for a

from

$10 to $20
FRED'K W. DONNELLY CO.
Taylor Opera House Stores

*

book and list of coupons exchange
able.

THE SPERRY & HUTCHINSON CO.
217 East State Street.

THE SPERLING COMPANY
17 North Broad Street
FRESH CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS A SPECIALTY

Kodaks, Cameras and Supplies
Printing and Developing

Stoll's

THE SNAPPY SUITS
Worn by the well-dressed young men
can be found in the new models of
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

and other leading makes in endless
colors and styles.
Suits
$12.00 to $25.00
Overcoats
15.00 to 85.00
Boys' Suits
4.00 to 12.00

„A orn
[ YANNEST, COLEMAN & CO.
20-22 EAST STATE STREET j
39-41-43 E AST STATE ST.
9 n ( t t

The Home of Good Clothes

E- S. APPLEGATE & CO.
Sporting and Athletic
Goods.

Kodak

Supplies
eveloping for Amateurs at 10c. per
roll. All Work Finished in 24 Hour
irs.
h South Broad Street
Opp. laylor Opera House

DIE STAMPED
PAPER
ENGRAVED CARDS
W e E n g r a v e A ny t h i n g

H U L S L A N DE R
ENGRAVING A ND S TATIONERY CO.
8 North Stockton St.

When yon want the best9 patronize our advertisers

Call on us before buying your

New Suits and Overcoat

When Manning's frame your picture
they are sure to be "right."
Our work is guaranteed, and the prim an
the lowest for the quality of work.Co®
in and select the moulding from 8 00 pat
terns.

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES, $17
The World Over

For gifts, or for furnishings for a "den ,1
your choice is wide at

ALSO THE FAMOUS KUPPENIIEIMER

Daniel Block Clothing Co.
TRENTON, N. J.
107-109 S. Broad St.
Washington Market Bldg.

MANNING'S
20-22

THE WORTH-WHILE SHOP

South

Broad

Street, Trenton

Next to Opera House

FRANCIS B. LEE
Counsellor-at-Law
707 BROAD STREET BANK BU ILDIM.

JANUARY CLEARANCE
WINTER APPAREL

TRENTON, N. J-

AT GREAT REDUCTIONS

Model '88

109-113 E. STATE ST.
10 S. BROAD ST.
Trenton, N. J.

GEO. D. HENCKEN
BARBER

ALBERT T. STRETCH
VIOLINIST

620 Perry Street
Trenton, N. J.

Studio : South Hall, State Schools

BOOK©

PAUL AMBROSE
Piano Department

TRAVER'S BOOK STORE

108 South Broad Street

Drs. Ginnelley & Boice
Dentists
23 East State St.

TRENTON, N. J.
Phone 562

Studio : South Hall, State Schools
Bell Phone 3412
FRED'K M. HILLS
CLEANING AND DYEING

Goods Called For and Delivered
21 South Warren St. TRENTON,
GEO. STANNARD

w. O. POLEMAN"

School for

1 ocal Department
Studio: South Hall, State Schools
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BANJO, GUITAR AND MANDOLIN
Instruments, Strings, Music, E tc.
Bell Phone 18 iw"
SOUTH WARREN ST.

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers

Rider-Moore & Stewart School The Higher Grade Suits
r\-

P

n
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,
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One of the five largest business
colleges in America. 48th An
nual Term now in session
Courses

THAT LOOK GOOD AND ARE
AS GOOD AS THEY LOOK
MORE YOUNG MEN ARE FINDING
THESE
SORTS
OF
GARMENTS
HERE EVERY DAY AT

in Bookkeeping, Shorthand
Typewriting, Banking
Penmanship, etc.

$12.50 to $25.00

Attractive positions await graduates
Day and Evening Classes. You may enter any
day. Send for catalogue.

10 S. Broad St.

TRENTON, N. J.

Mrs. A. F. Williams SAMUEL B. WEAK
Never-late W atches

— DEALER IN—

1 ou will always be on time if you carry
one of o ur Watches

Fine Confectionery, Etc., School Sup
plies and Stationery

Prices ranging from $1.00 up

All the leading newspapers and peri
odicals

lry us on repairing. Prices most rea
sonable. School Pins of all kinds
The Jewelry Store with the

624 PERRY STREET

Chimes

23 East State Street

The Little Store Near the Swamp Angel

THE GEORGE FRY CO.

HILDEBRECHT CATERING
AND RESTAURANT CO.

119 S. 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Engravers

DAVID A. RICKEY, Prop.

Dance Programs

19 and 21 West State Street

Calling Cards

TRENTON
Let Us Do Your

Developing and Printing
All work finished in 24 hours
at 10c. per roll. Either 6 or
12 exposures. We have also
a full line of Stationery and
School Supplies.

DWYER BROTHERS
121 NORTH BROAD S T.

Printers

Stationers
Menus

Class and Club Pins

Athletic Trophies
(

ATISFACTORY
TATIONERY
AND

S

'GHOOL
<
i
1UPPLIES

ENGRAVING AND DIE-STAMPING
Conklip's Self-filling Fountain Pen
A m arvel of convenience. A Student's Delight

THE CAPITAL STATIONERY
15 NORTH WARREN ST.

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers

cot
" The Store, with a Factory "
Die Stamped Normal and Model
Paper, Cards, Tallies, etc.
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THE E/\GRAVLRS
19-E.. STATE STREET
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There are a very few men who can
handle a red hot lamp chimney and at
the same time say, "There is no place
like home," without getting confused
FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE

THE BLAKELY
LAUNDRY
11-13 SOUTH WARREN STREET

ANSCO C AMERAS
DEVELOPING
and PRINTING
Finished by an expert
in twenty-four hours.

"Bobby" Mayham
238 EAST STATE STREET

Ice Cream
AND

Lunch Room
HARRY R. MILNER
34 SOUTH CLINTON AVENUE

TRENTON, N. J.

Cor. Yard Avenue

F. S. Katzenbach & Co.

Telephone 1466

PRINCETON STUDIOS
High-Art Photography in Every Line

TRENTON, N. J.
223 East State Street

YOUNG'S

Drug Store
THE APOLLO"

"The Distinctive CHOCOLATES for
Those Who Discriminate"
Loose and in Boxes
N. E. Cor. Perry and Southard Streets
Trenton, N. J.
Prescriptions carefully compounded at all hours
Fountain open all year

Hardware, Cutlery, Mantels,
and Fire-place Goods
GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES'
Mill and Electrical Supplies
Plumbing, Steam and Hot II
Heating
35 E. State St.

TRENTON, N. J

Exclusive Men's Shop
The Shop for Men
Who Wish to Keep
Abreast of the
Times ::

Molloy & Reading
1U East State Street

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers

Kaufman's

Dining Down Town ?

Hancock's P opular Dining Rooms

H
^

Ice Cream, Cakes, Pies, Etc.
BROAD A ND HANOVER STREETS

THE STORE THAT

Visit HANCOCK'S

AND SAVES YOU MONEY ON

Largest Assortment of Confectionery in
the State in pleasing packages.
Sodas and Hot Drinks

EVERY PURCHASE

A"SQUARE DEAL"

WE CARE FOR YOUR
HEALTH WITH DUE
CONSIDERATION FOR
YOUR POCKET BOOK.

^
/^/C TRADE

V

BULLOCK BROS.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS:
126-128 N assau St., 25 W . 42d St.,
New York.
845 Broad St., Newark, N. J.

220 N. Clinton Ave

FOR

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS

Our Annual
•January White Sale
this year is far
greater than
previous years.

Send for our Catalogue

Coal Is A Near Diamond

Blackmon Floral Co.

TRENTON, N. J.

for everybody is the
"Spalding Policy."

J o f W P \ o \
W e guarantee eacli buyer
(<T( \PALD |N|t )?"]
of an article bearing "the
V^ark^v /
Spalding Trade-Mark that
ytWUA"such article will give satisIN
faction and a reasonable
fc!-o.s.EAT.°
amount of service.

THE BEST IN FOOD STUFFS

135 N. Broad St.

SHOWS

THE NEW THINGS

29 E AST STATE STREET

and CEMETERY DESIGNS

South Broad
^^^and La ha yeUe Street^^jj^

Any gem expert will tell you that.
And it is in
January that you appreciate how near coal is to_a
precious stone. Just now there is more comfort in
coal than in diamonds. We deal in coal, and ours
is a "square deal." Try our " black diamonds " and
you will find that what we say is true. We keep
all kinds, and our prices are fair.
Y OU NG ' S B LU E R I B B O N COA L

VV. H . Young, Calhoun St. & P. R. R.
Trenton, X. J.
Phone 63
PROMPTNESS

T OYIAEETS

Our buyers have
selected for this sale
the best collection of
white goods ever
assembled here.

Under-Muslins, Corsets, Embroideries, Linens and Spring-White M aterials
Our showing in under-muslins gives you a full idea of all the latest
creations for the coming season. The new white dress materials are
all here, in the new weaves of Ratine, Crepe, Silk Stripe V oiles, Em
broidered Swisses and Batistes—prices of course, always the lowest.
When yon want the best, 'patronize our advertisers
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As the Lights Go Out.
h e c an hear that unsilenced parade,
As the girls in the halls all unite
At the end of the hall, by the light;
As th e lights, at the hour of ten
bo the horror of each 'gin to fade.
Each one thinks that it's best for her then
'to be s een without pen in her hand ;
' O each girl is supplied with a brush.
our backs to the stairs do we stand,
ien we hear a slight noise; and a rush
s the best for us all we confess,
°i Miss Kingman is coming we guess.
Ruth Davis, Senior 1-2.

Bob Bodyguard.
[Story from 1he Theta-Phi-Philomathean
Contest.]

Surely nothing in the deep noon
quiet of the woods could demand that
plained attention of the girl 011 the
tot sc.
there she sat, bending
enselv over iter horse's neck, eyes peer

No. 4

ing anxiously forward, head bent to the
side, the better to catch the sound.
A shot! She drew quick rein at the
start of the animal beneath her. She
heard the crushing of the underbrush
near her, yet she waited until—ah!
there it was!—her brother's siren call.
No spurs were needed for the tautnerved horse. A hasty gallop along
the trail brought into sight a man, who
was carefully watching something helow.
"Jean! Jean! Quick!"
In a moment the girl was off her
horse. Slipping cautiously along toward
her brother, she peered eagerly thru the
opening. Then—
"Oh, Jim! the beauty! Oh! What
a pity you didn't kill her outright!
It was a huge, tawny mountain-lion
they saw, hurt to the death, staggering
along slowly, full of fight to the end.
"Jim, I do believe she has a den
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around here somewhere.
See how
queerly she acts. Oh! there she goes
over that way! Come on, Jim, hurry!"
But the brother was wise in the wis
dom of the forest.
"Pshaw! Don't you know better
than that? Do you suppose she'd ever
lead us to her den? She knows we're
watching. Can't you see she's trying
to lead us off the track?"
"Oh, she's fallen! Jim Ileadley, you
put an end to her miseries this minute,
or—or—" Anger stopped her speech.
"Little girl-baby, guess that old cat
has inflicted enough misery to bear a
little herself." Nevertheless Headley
aimed and fired.
With a scream the
lion bounded into the air and fell
back—dead.
Look at that skin, will you! Say
let's—"
Jean dragged him away from the in
spection of his victim.
"Jim, 1 know perfectly well her den
is somewhere near here. Will you
hunt it with me, or shall I go alone?"
Grumblingly he drew his prize under
the shelter of a bush, and, mounting,
followed the determined back of his
sister. They rode for a distance in
anxious, keen-eyed silence. Suddenly
Headley drew rein.
"Say, Jean, you know that cave
a iout a mile south of our house ? Bet
you she's been there! They say a
scared animal always goes in the oppo• si te direction from its den, and she
started north."
Right, about face! Forward!"
I he two galloped south. Then
Now wait; that cave's right below
here Go easy now. You don't know
what might be there."
Rut Jean raced heedlessly ahead,
leaving her horse to go where he willed.

Jim followed more sedately until lie
heard his sister's cry. Surprise took
his breath when he saw his sister
kneeling on the ground, rapturously
hugging a very hungry, very sleepy
cub, in size the counterpart of a lar ge
pup.
"You dear, dear little thing! I'm
going to take you home!"
"Young lady, do you realize that
you're holding in your arms one of th e
worst enemies of mankind?"
The oratorical voice fell on de af ea rs,
for Jean, taking off her rough khaki
jacket, wrapped up the cub, soothing
it the while, and walked slowly am i
carefully to her horse. Her brother led
the way to their rough cabin, just be
yond the small settlement. Jean dis
mounted and proudly displayed her pet.
'' What shall I do with it ? Why, keep
it, of course. Poor little thing. Its as
hungry as hungry." And she pro
ceeded to warm some milk.
Her mother grew interested.
"I hope you don't, expect that little
thing to drink that milk. Here.
Mrs. Headley tied a cloth into a kn otdipped it into the warmed milk am
presented it to the cub, who recehei
it in all the faith of puppyhood, am
soon relapsed into a gurgling, con
tented, full-stomached sleep.
Three years passed and Jean and hei
pet were conspicuous objects in t'ie
neighborhood. Many hunters came to
the cabin to see the novel sight—a g 11
with a pet lion. To all Jean was i'11
personal cordiality. And the beast,
blessed by the name of Bob, follow e
her adoringly and seemed equally 111
different to attention. Only tH°
received his favor. It may be that lie
knew what his mistress dared not ex 
press even to herself, and behaiei
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accordingly. However, a certain Philip
More, a clear-eyed, clean-limbed woods
man, comprised, along rtdth Jean, the
sum-total of his worship of mankind,
and received h is condescending permis
sion to take all of Jean's spare moments
that Bob did not require for himself.
This friendship for More began when
Bob was little more than a year old,
and it began in this way: One day
Bob was eating breakfast; his front
paws were re sting on the table, a nap
kin was tied under his chin, and he was
contentedly mu nching the bits of bread
and milk the girl fed him. The method
of procedure, usual as it was, was so
absorbing to both that the sudden peal
of laughter s tartled them. They looked
up to see More standing in the doorway,
watching delightedly. A low-voVeed
command sil enced the cat's growl.
"Well, Jean," laughed the man, "I
see you're bringing him up in the way
lie shou ld go!"
Then, with a twinkle in his eyes,
More came to the pair, fished out a
lump of sugar from his pocket, put it
°u a spoon, soaked it in the milk and
was about to offer it to Bob.
'Here, Phil, give that to me. You
can't tell whether Bob will take it from
you or not. No one feeds him but me."
' H you want to make a frieild, my
dear, begin as soon as you meet him.
Bob and I are going to be friends—you
know we ha ve at least one idea in com
mon."
He gravely presented the lump to the
'ion, and Jean was too much occupied
wondering if he really meant that he
liked her as much as the cat did, to
'Aon notice how Bob accepted his
sweet.

Irom that time, More never appeared
without giving Bob his lump of sugar.
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And Bob would never have forgiven
him if his gentle scratching at More's
pockets failed to produce the dainty.
Bob's dislike for the other man was
also conceived in a first meeting. It
had happened that Jean was left with
only Bob for company, when at a tap
on the door a man entered. He was
a half-breed, going by the name of
Cayuse, oily of countenance and man
ner, and very much an admirer of
Jean. She, partly thru her own sweet
good nature, partly thru a tiny, halfunconscious fear of the man, had not
repulsed his overtures.
Bob rose with a growl as soon as
Cayuse entered. Jean's hand on his
head was all that kept him quiet, as he
crouched down beside his adored mis
tress, and glared beyond her at the
visitor.
The talk was persistently forced into
personalities, until with an ahem!
and spasmodic jerks of bis chair, Cay
use drew nearer Jean. Perhaps her
unconscious shrinking aroused all the
protective instinct of the beast; for
with a growl he rose, hair bristling, and
slowly and threateningly advanced to
the visitor, who fled, shrieking, out of
the door. Jean, her fear over, collapsed
in helpless laughter.
It was only the next day that Jean
and More went riding, followed by
faithful Bob. It was then that More
told her the secret of his dearest wish
the secret he had been waiting a weary
while to tell her. And Jean, following
the dictates of her own heart s desire,
said what she had known she would
say ever since she first learned that she
must answer him some day. It was a
"yes" that meant forever when she
surrendered to him that day in the
woods. And it was after such an hour
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as comes but once that Jean, on the
liill-top, her whole soul in her eyes,
watched her lover's erect figure
and
waited for his farewell wave at the
turn of the road. Then, with a sigh,
she turned her horse, eyes full of
dreams.
It was small wonder that the rustling
of the bushes just behind passed un
noticed—but not by Bob. He turned
in an instant, scenting danger, and
stalked majestically to the bush to in
vestigate. Jean, roused for a moment,
called him to her side and passed on
down the trail.
Then, out of the bushes, flat on his
stomach, wormed a man. As he rose,
covered with twigs and leaf-dust, face
distorted with passion, he was not a
pleasant sight, standing there hurling
curses and imprecations on the head of
the innocent girl just out of sight.
*

*

*

*

*

Laughter and voices mingled; the
throbbing, sobbing cry of a violin that
rose, fell and leaped again into a gay
dance measure, floated
out into the
heavy night air. The lights of the
house vied wit li the inquisitive moon
beams at the windows. Everyone was
smilingly, radiantly happy.
And why not? It was the wedding
night of the sweetest girl in twenty
counties. Matron and maid, old man
and young, intended to make Jean
More the happiest bride the world ever
knew.
But at last the music ceased; the gay
"goodnights" of the last guests
sounded cheerily. And Jean, with a
rapturous hug, of sheer joy, gave Bob
his goodnight pat and fastened the
leather thong at his collar to the hook
in the door.

The drowsy sleepiness of the night
drove Bob, in spite of all natural in
stincts to the contrary, into a tiny do ze.
Suddenly he wakened ; something was
near. Every nerve in his body wa s in 
stantly alert, and motionless as a
statue, he crouched in the shadow o f th e
door.
There! See that shadow! Quiet,
quiet boy! Just a minute! Ah! there
it was—his enemy—that hated man
who frightened his mistress! See him
slink across that patch of moonlight.
Just a minute now! Ah! Around the
corner he goes! Now7 's the time!
Straining, tugging at his leash, he
sobs in an agony of impatience.
Snap! With a bound silent as the
night, Boh is off the steps and around
the corner. There he is, that man whom
he hates, and just under his mistress
window.
Ah! he sees him! Hear that muffled
scream ?
Go slowly; let him run a little. See,
down the hill there? Running, pant
ing, flinging
himself along the trai.
There. He stopped. No—on he goe sNo need to hurry, Bob! He knows
you're there. He's fallen! He's down.
Now go, go, go! Ah! The country
will go wild in the morning. Will they
sympathize with man or beast.' 11
they know them both—that 'ieas ^
called Bob and that man called CayuseThere will be little mourning!
The sunlight of a new day steeped
the. door of the cabin. Jean, fresh an
rosy, opened the door for her pet.
There he sat, blinking sleepily an
contentedly, now and then giving 11
chops a furtive, complacent lick.
"Bob, you rascal! You've snappy
your leash! Aren't you just ashaniet
of yourself?"

T H E
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And, ignorant of the happenings of
the night, she led him in to his benapkined bowl of bread and milk.
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She's asked' the maid to let her in,
But Snawdrop tells her nae,
Until the woman shows her lace,
And begs that she micht stay.

Dorothy Bell, Senior 1-6.

The Sair Stepmither.
She was sae beautiful and mule.
But her stepmither was sair;
She oft before her mirror stood,
And asked this question there:
"0 mirror, mirror, tell me true.
Who is the fairest of us a'?"
"The princess is more fair than thee,
She is so jimp and ta'."
She's ca'ed to her the huntsman cruel,
And she's bade liim kill her deed,
for she hates her with a passion
1 hat glows bath hot and reid.
He's ta'en her in the forest dark,
And left her with the beasts;
He's thought that e'er he's reached his hame,
Her life blood will have ceased.
She s doen a league but barely ane,
A hen she's come to a tiny iha,
And there she's found that everything
A as very neat and sma'.
She a ta'en some food from the wee, wee plates,
And she's lain her down to sleep;
Alien home come the masters of the ha',
And all seven at her peep.
I pray you let me live with thee,
^ And I will keep your ha'."
Yes, thou mayst stay with us, dear child,
For thou are fairest of a'."
Flay ve left her all alane at haim.
And she is lonesome sair;
A woman comes with a silver kaim
To kame her yellow hair.
She s let the woman kaim her hair,
And now, alas, she's dead ;
ie k new not't was the wicked queen
Had come to kaim her head.
Hie seven wee men have found her dead,
And moaned for her sair;
But soon they brought her back to life,
1 drawing the kaim frae her hair.
Thej \e told her to let no one in.
- " d gaue to work ance more;
ut soon a peasant woman comes
A knocking at the door.

At last Snawdrop has let her in,
And wonders al her ware;
Fu soon the von.an has begun
To deck her form sae fair.
She's drawn the lace about her middle,
She's pull'd it more and more;
And e'er she's gane from out the ha'
The lass lies dead on the floor.
Again the seven wee, wee men
Have brought her back to life :
They've cut the lace about her form
With a wee, wee, siller knife.
She's promised ne'er to spake a word
To one who micht pass by ;
But soon sihe's seen a carlin come,
And heard her cheerfu' cry.
This woman showed an apple gude,
'Twas yellow and1 'twas reid;
She's asked the maid to take a half.
Which-she did with great speed.
But e'er the maid had ta'en one bite,
She's fa'en to the floor;
And even t,ho' the wee men tried,
Her life came back no more.
They've made a box of glass and gowd,
Which was both soft and deep;
They've placed her in with many a tear,
Way up on the mountain steep.
A ta' and noble prince has come
Upo,n the mountain steep;
And see's the maiden lying there
In deep and lasting sleep.
He's bade his men to lift the box,
And bear it to ihis ha'.
He couldna bear to leave her there,
For he loved her best of a'.
The men have stumbled on a stane,
The poison piece fell out;
'The princess sate up in the box.
And amazed, stared about.
She sees the prince sae fair and ta',
She's loved1 him true straightway.
He's ta'en her home and wedded her,
And they've lived happily alway.
Esther Bacon, A 1-5.
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over to me. Suddenly the group br oke
A New Roommate.
As I pushed open the door of my chum's into a hearty laugh and then slo wly d is
room, I was greeted with a shout from the persed. The girl who had so in terested
me walked arm in arm down the st airs
girls gathered within.
with
a couple of companions and pa ssed
"Here's Marie! She knows your roomfrom
my sight. When I asked a friend
mate-to-be, and she'll tell you what you've
who
the
girl was, she questioned m e before
got to live with next year."
.
she
answered:
'Did she have a remarkable
"Do tell us about her, please," a tall,
voice,
clear,
bell-like
and very musical?
dark-haired girl curled up on the low,
"'Yes, yes. Who was it?
broad window-seat called to me.
" 'Betty Williams, one of the b est known
"Tell you about whom ?" I asked, sink
girls
and one of the most enthusiastic in
ing down beside her.
©
Ten voices answered in chorus, "Betty college,' she answered."
I paused for breath.
Williams!"
Immediately a clamor arose. "Oh, tell
"What do you want to know about her ?"
As I spoke 1 stuffed a pillow behind my us some more about her. That s not
head and settled myself comfortably. enough."
"One day last year when I visited h er
"Why are you girls interested in her ?" I
continued, looking about at the interested in college," I went 011 meditatheh,
was reading in her room when the om
faces.
banged
open and she hurried in, P u 'A
"She's going to room with me next
off
her
white sweater as she came, bhe
year," Edith answered. "When Helen
jerked
out
one drawer after anothu
found out she couldn't come back it was
her
study
table, rumpling the l,ill)M
too late to get any of you girls to room
with me. One of my aunts heard that I noisily as she tossed them about. In "j
hadn't a roommate, so she asked if Betty prise I looked up. Her usually ti cly ta
Williams might room here. And I said was littered with books and a few sra.
,m
'Yes. Do tell us what she's like, for I papers had fluttered to the floor.
haven t any idea, and I'm awfully anxious you seen my library card ?' she ash ec. ato know."
she rummaged thru the magazine
"Hum," I began thoughtfully, "I'll tered about on her table.
" 'I haven't seen it,' I answered, art ^
never forget the first time I saw her. A
group of girls were gathered in one of the beard you say you were going to loa n
long, dark corridors. As I passed them, to Gladys so that she might do her re
I noticed that one girl was doing almost ence reading here instead of 111
all ot' the talking. Every muscle in her
library''
vi J face
body showed her eagerness, and her ex
"A light broke over her troubled lawpressive face and laughing dark eyes were 'Oh, I remember now. I really «ug ht w
aglow as if some inner light was illumi have it to get some books for my hi- or^
nating her whole being. In her enthu topic, but she probably needs it moie 11
siasm she was punctuating her remarks I do. Maybe I can get a card from mn u
with short, quick bobs of her head. Some body else,' and away she flew out ot
thing about her fascinated me, and I no room.
ticed that the girls crowded about her felt
"I never knew Betty to be on time fo r
the spell also. Snatches of her talk drifted anything except her classes,' I wen
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you heard the pupils exclaim, "Wasn't
that beautiful!" and "I never saw anything
like that before!'" ? Have you ever felt
curious to know the meaning of these ex
clamations ? Surely, you have, and I shall
tell you what has been so interesting in
the Nature Study room this fall.
We have had a great variety of material
obtained during field trips and from indi
vidual donations; crickets, locusts, grass
hoppers and katydids that jumped and
hopped and sang solos and choruses. We
have had beautiful butterflies and moths;
tomato worms that kindly made their
smooth brown crysalids, and polyphemus
and cecropia caterpillars that obligingly
prepared for their winter period of rest
by spinning silky cocoons. We shall
watch these cocoons and be ready for the
appearance of the sphinx moths next
spring.
But most interesting of all were the
toads. Where did we find so many ? If,
instead of walking along the city streets,
you had strolled along the river and canal,
you might have seen hundreds. It was
difficult to keep them in the school room
because they ate so much. It was no
small task to find flies and ants enough to
satisfy such appetites.
In the terrarium, a large, square wire
cage, we kept several turtles. They greatly
Just then the supper bell rang, and enjoyed a meal of large, fat, juicy, squirm
with many comments on Betty the girls ing earthworms.
Then there were the spiders, large and
trooped out of the room. As Edith and I
small,
black, white and variegated. The
went down the long corridor, I pressed
most
interesting
were the big black and
her arm. "Don't worry about your new
yellow
winding-stair
spiders. They spun
roommate," I whispered. "She has a lot
their
webs
and
then
made
their egg sacs.
iaults, but 1 know you'll love her in
These
sacs
are
light
brown
and about aS
spite of them, and you'll admire her good
LicUl»*"
traik
large
as
a
pigeon's
egg.
And,
would you
T\,r n«ili05
believe it, students asked: "Are these
cocoons or oak galls ?
Examination of
Nature in the Schoolroom.
Have you ever passed the Nature Study the contents of a single sac revealed more
room as a class was coming out? Have than five hundred eggs.

"She always begins to get ready at the
last minute, scrambles into her clothes and
has to rush to make her car. But no one
would eve r dream that she had hurried,
for she always looks so neat and stylish
and well-dressed."
Again I paused for breath, to be greeted
by shou ts of "More! more!" and "What
does she like to do ?"
"She's on the basket-ball team at col
lege and is quite a star. The girls say
she is the life of the team. She loves to
hear classical music, but she hates rag
time. She has o ften said that she wished
she was a child again. 'I tell you I'd
practice no w. I never used to like it, but
now I kno w what I' ve missed, and I'd give
anything to be able to play on the piano
nicely.' I believe she'd rather read than
do anythi ng else. She fairly lived in the
library when I knew her at school. I
couldn't believe t hat she was a good stu
dent whe n I first knew her, but I've seen
her work for hours on a mathematical
problem (by the way, she hates math.),
firmly determined not to stop until she
had solved it. At last, with a sigh, she
would look up, toss her book away, and
say, 'I've finished at last. That was a
hard one.' Then, if her work was all fin
ished, she would be ready for fun once
more."

T I I E S IG N A L .
Besides the different forms of animal
life, we had many interesting plants, leaves
and flowers. Among the flowers were the
gentians, the sneezeweeds, the star thistles,
the coreopses and the Indian pipes. But
even more striking than the flowers were
the plants with the beautiful red berries.
The bitter sweet, the partridge berry, the
dogwood and many others gave pleasure
to all who saw them. Very pretty were
the plants with black berries, among which
were the carrion flower and the maple-leaf
viburnum.
Then there were nuts galore—beech
nuts, chestnuts, hickory nuts and acorns.
The acorns were planted in a box and bur
ied in the school garden. They will be
taken up next spring and studied, and
some may be placed where growth can
continue.
But the highest point of interest was
reached when the bulbs appeared. Each
grade planted many different varieties, and
next spring you must come to our school
garden to see the beautiful hyacinths, daf
fodils, tulips and jonquils. Before they
are in flower the little snowdrops and the
crocuses will bloom on the campus. See
if you can find them.
A. Harris, Senior 1-3.

The Fire.
It was night
deep,
And the day's
sleep;
But not long
repose.
For the spirit

and the village in slumber lay
work was o'er and forgotten in
should those inmates in quiet
of fate o'er that hamlet arose.

The calm, silent
Xot a breeze
branches to
What was that?

night slowly crept on her way .
moved the leaves or caused
sway;
A loud cry? Or a voice calling

"Help!"
For the people to rise—for grave danger was
felt.
'Twas the loud, warning voice of the laboring
mill.
,
Calling forth to the people in sounds loud am
shrill!
"Fire!" seemed to be its one echoing call
Flames danced—next a loud and thundeimfall!
There was tottering of buildings,

a crash. and

a groan;
,
"May God save our town!" was the sigh a
the moan,
.
There were wailings and cries from the ones
despair,
And courage and bravery—for heroes w
there.
The work of these men saved our village so
By the will of our Father who calmed oiu
dread fear;
.
It was He who bade flames cease their rav
ing play—
,
And turn the wild night into calm silent day
Mary .T. Marino. Senior 1-*

Grammar A Fables
The Cat and the Mouse.
A cat was prowling around an attic one
day when lie met his enemy, the mouse.
The cat said, "You little wretcli! You
steal all my food, my good fish and milk."
"My dear sir, you are sadly mistaken.
I ne ver drink milk and I don't know what
tlie taste of fish is like."
"Well, then," replied the cat, thinking

of another excuse, "You kept gnawing at
tlie wood so last night I couldn t sle ep"Oh, no! I am afraid to sleep near a
cat, so it must have been someone else.
"You saucy little animal! For bem.so impudent I will make a good mea
you." And the mouse was devoured in a
very short time.
Gertrude Mintar.
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The Fo x and the Chicken.
A hu ngry fox, while prowling around a
farmyard, spied a nice fat chicken, and
lie m ade up his mind to have him for his
dinner. But not wanting to kill the
chicken unless he had a good excuse, he
said to him:
"You made such a noise last summer
when I came here to get something to eat
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that the fanner came out with his gun and
nearly shot me."
"No, indeed! I never did that because
I wasn't born last summer."
"That makes no difference. It must
have been your father, and, anyhow, you
lay eggs for the farmer, who is my
enemy."
And with these words, he sprang upon
the poor chicken and tore him to pieces.
Ruth Major.

Compositions from the Fourth Grade
Signing the Compact.
When the Pilgrims anchored at Ply
mouth they held a meeting in the cabin
of the Mayflower, and all the men were
there. They wrote down laws on a paper
and all the men signed their names. They
called this th e "Signing of the Compact."
f lie Pilgrims needed laws, because some
one migh t want to do something that was
not right for him to do.
I hey elected a John Carver for their
governor.
Ihis was the first
America.

election day in
Marjorie Brampton.

build a fort and look down and see when
Indians were coming.
Adele Metzger.

The Pilgrims' First Winter In America.
The Pilgrims first built a common house
which all could live in. When all the Pil
grims were in the common house it got on
fire and the sick people had to be carried
out. Then they built seven other houses.
The street was called The Street of the
Seven Lights, because Myles Standish,
coming home from a war with the Indians,
saw a light in each house. Afterwards it
was called Leyden street, to remember
their old home in Holland.
Edward Hawke.

The Sett lement at Plymouth.
I he Pilgrims landed at Plymouth in
December, 1620. The shore was very
lonely, rocky and bare. They named the
place Plymouth because Captain Smith
lmd ^covered it and called it Plymouth,
and the last place they left in England
was Plymouth.
' '.vm°uth was a good place for their
mines, because it had a harbor and good
1 '''iking water.
There was a clearing,
and d was a high place where they could

The Sickness of the Pilgrims.
The first winter nearly all the Pilgrims
were sick. The cause of the sickness was
the lack of proper food. The food they
had brought from England was almost
gone, and there weren't any stores here.
They intended to go farther south, so
they didn't have very warm clothes.
While they were building their houses
they were exposed to the cold weather, and
they took colds, which caused sickness.
Robert Banks.
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Hardships of the Pilgrims.

There were a hundred Pilgrims who
came over, and half of them died that
first winter.

They buried them and lev

eled the ground so that the Indians would
not know how few of them were left.
Some time after, they sent back the
Mayflower to England with some skins,
which were the cargo.
I he Pilgrims did not go because they
did not want to.
sailors went.

Only the captain and

The First Thanksgiving Day.
Governor Bradford said that they ought
to have a thanksgiving day for the good
harvest that they had.
In the spring they had planted twenty
acres of corn and six acres of barley.
To get ready for the day, Governor
Bradford sent out four men to kill game.
The women cooked and baked bread.
The men invited seventy of Massasoit's
warriors and the Indians brought five deer.
Some were happy, but some were sad
because so many had died that winter.
They were especially sorry for the loss of
Eose Standish and Governor Carver.

W. Henry Neubeck.

Walter Swayze.

Events of the Month
During Morning Exercises.
On Thursday, December 5th, Irvin
hogers, of the Model Senior Class, read an
excellent paper on "The Early History of
Geometry."
Miss Jane Lynd, assistant in the De
partment of English, entertained the
school on Tuesday, December 10th, by
reading a paper, "The Different Types of
Girls at Normal." There were many
kinds of girls described—tired, popular,
worried and many more. The question'
Which .Kind of Girl are You?" set the
halls buzzing with answers.
At the morning exercises on Thursday
December 12th, Pearl Janzlik, of the Do'
mestic Science Course, gave a talk on
Mlss Janzlik performed for the
, a7r"
school the various tests applied to find the
purity of water, using distilled water,
w ater to which known chemicals •' organic
matter had been added, and rrentcn
water. The exercises showed v,
clearly

the practical use which may be made of
classroom work.
The Normal and Model School had the
great pleasure of hearing Mrs. Mary Hissem de Moss sing at the morning exer
cises on Friday, December 13th. Mrs. de
Moss is the soprano in the choir of the
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church in New
York, and came to Trenton to sing at the
concert of the Monday Musical Club.

A Geography Excursion.
The special geography class went on a
trip on Tuesday afternoon, October 23d
Mr. Einehart, the only man, counted uas we arrived at the Clinton street depot,
where we set out by train for Washington
Crossing. Our number was just sixteen.
Guided by a young commuter who seemed
quite well informed, we observed the fl}*
ing scenery through the car windows, and
the time passed so very quickly that
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arrived at our destination before we
seemed w ell starte d.
Two by two we walked to the river's
edge, where we stood while Miss Keilly
talked to us about the geography of the
region. You don't half know how to en
joy life, you outsiders, if you don't see
how wonddrfully the forces of nature
have combined to make our beautiful
world! Miss Keilly told us a lot of in
teresting things, and then pointed out the
trap rock, the even sky-line and the river
with its flood plains.
When we had looked carefully around
this region, we made our way to the
house where George Washington once
stayed, only to be greeted at the gate by
a rude sign forbidding our entrance.
Chagrined, we turned away to be met
by a dog, who barked furiously. "I
wonder if he remembers this suit?" Miss
Keilly remarked with a laugh.
We continued w alking until we came to
a hill on the top of which stood a partly
burned building. We climed up on the
porch for a good view of the neigh
boring country —but what we s aw was an
apple tree loaded with apples, and-"nobody nigh to hinder." A minute . later
that tree looked like the middle of De
cember, and we like cornucopias. But
oh! those apples were good!
The sun set mistily and the moon tried
In vain to shine through the heavy clouds
aa we continued our walk.
Then some
one commenced to sing "The Shades of
ATight Wer e Falling Fast ;" we all joined
ln, and to that tune the night came on.
All at once it began to rain, and in spite
°f a witty member's clever rejnark,
Rain, rai n go from me,
We geographers want to see,"
't continued to come down steadily.
Then the word p assed along the line that
We were lost.
Imagine us, many miles

away from Normal, in rain and darkness,
and we, geographers, too ! But fortunately
Miss Keilly possesses something that
A's have usually yet to learn—a sense of
direction, and to this sense we owe our
preservation. A few minutes later we
burst joyfully through the door of the
Wilburtha station and sank exhausted into
the seats.
Here while we rested we ravenously de
voured the "eats" we had carried with-us
during our long walk, and then told jokes
—about the absent as well as present
members—and ghost stories. We gave
characteristics of the teachers from their
initials, and how we laughed when some
one said for Miss Keilly, "smiling and re
juvenated," assuring us that the latter ap
plied to geography only. We discussed
politics, too, and discovered that our only
man stood for woman suffrage—as if he'd
dare stand for anything else when we
were fifteen to one against him.
Many trains passed before the right one
came, and it's no wonder that we a ll cried,
"Here comes our train!" A saucy mem
ber piped up, "No, not ours. It belongs
to the railroad company." Nevertheless
we. boarded it and arrived at the hall, tired,
wet, but happy and eager for more trips of
the same kind.
Mabel Brinley. Normal 1913.

The Shakespeare Play.
On Friday, December 13th, the Shake
speare Society entertained the Hall girls
with a delightful little playlet, "The
Sleeping Beauty." The gymnasium was
tastefully decorated for the occasion with
laurel and red and green crepe paper.
The play was a dramatization of the old
fairy tale we all know so well, and
although it lacked elaborate stage setting,
the act' r lef t nothing to be desired. Mary
MannL<t as the "Princess," with Mary
'I- •
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'* '.vnn as "Prince Charming," quite met
the ideals of our childhood, while Eliza
beth Pilger and Mary Thomas, the "King"
and "Queen," were a delightfully quarrel
some couple and caused much amusement.
Margaret Mechler, as "Peter, the Prince's
squire," played a very difficult part with
her usual skill, and the ladies-in-waiting
and the fairies completed the picture. We
must ^ not forget to mention the "bad
laiiy, whose costume and acting were
unusually good, and whose make-up was
awful enough to satisfy the most imagi
native child.
After the play, the fairies and the roy
alty joined with the audience in an infor
mal dance.

"A Modern Christmas Carol."
The school was entertained on the 20 th
of December by several members of the
Senior and Junior Classes of the Model
in

a

little

play

entitled "A Modem

Christmas Carol." The caste, which in
cluded four well-chosen players, follows:
Richard Carleton

Louis Fisher, Jr.

-tL's. Richard Carleton. .. .Margaret V. Willets
Okahura, a Japanese servant,
Frank J. Newbury, Jr.
Mrs. James Thayer

Dorothea Caldwell

Stage Managers, D. Garret Bechtel, Duncan
Mackenzie.
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It's your new year.
going to do with it ?

What are you

To February, '13.
In this issue THE SIGNAL lias a last
opportunity to speak dir ectly to some of its
readers, for when we n ext go to print the
February Class of 1913 will have left our
tanks and will have gone forth to do their
best in their chosen professions. THE
SIGNAL congratulates them heartily on
hie success ful completion of their course
at Normal and extends to them all good
wishes for a successful career in the big,
wide wo rld.

Dear Students of the State Schools:
Mr. Polemann and the Festival chorus
received great inspiration last year from
the enthusiastic students who filled
the
gallery at the afternoon concert. Because
the festival movement is an educational
one, we hope to keep you in touch with
our growth from year to year. W ithout
the co-operation of the State Schools in
allowing us the use of their auditorium
for rehearsals, we wouldn't dare to go on,
as no other place is large enough for our
chorus of 300. This year we will give
three concerts, one afternoon and two
evening in the armory at prices ranging
from 25 cents to $1.50. Think of hearI
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ing Schumann-Heink for a quarter! She
will be the soloist for the afternoon con
cert, and 2,000 school children who are
being trained throughout the public
schools will furnish the rest of the pro
gram. For the evening concerts, the
Boston Festival Orchestra and our soloists
will accompany the chorus in Elijah and
the combined German singing societies of
the city with a famous tenor will give part
of the program. Our expenses this year
will be $10,000 instead of $2,200 as last
year. The business end of this big un
dertaking is in the hands of an executive
committee from the chorus, and an advi
sory board of interested men from Tren
ton. Bordentown, Pennington, Lawrenceville and Princeton.
Elisabeth MaeCrellish, Model '98.

Would that tend to raise the standard of
cleanliness and beauty in this city? As
suredly it would not. It is just because
1 have a sincere interest in Trenton that
I have the courage of my convictions t o
come out and say, "Trenton is a dirty c ity.
How can we help to improve it?"
Mr. Donnelly says that lie was sur prised
to note that I attempted to refute the fact
that Trenton has many beautiful streets.
If he will read my letter a little more care
fully he will observe that what I did say
was that the local newspapers, in attempt
ing to refute the fact that the city is dirt),
were not fair in selecting examples.
School and playground systems have
nothing to do with the subject in ques
tion; but since he mentioned them, 1
should like to ask Mr. Donnelly whether
he thinks it is consistent with "a superb
system" to have a playground located in
the neighborhood of a creek and dump
ing ground? I know a playground that
is placed right in a veritable breeding
place of typhoid and malaria. 1
personally of a boy who became ill lUt''

Dear Editor of The Signal:
It was with considerable amusement
that I read in the last number of THE
SIGNAL Mr. Donnelly's refutation of a
former letter of mine. Is it too much to
say that there is scarcely a point which he
makes that cannot be overthrown?
typhoid malaria through contamination
Mi. Donnelly says that lie cannot under from that very source.
stand how any person who lives in Tren
Mr. Donnelly then insinuates that per
ton can write such an article about her haps I am not acquainted with the be>t
own city. Let me say just this: true loy part of our city. Now, I live in what ialty to one's city does not consist in "my known as one of the nicest parts of Den
city right or wrong;" it consists rather in ton, and I am quite familiar with tin
my city right, and if wrong, my best western section. However, the very foot
efforts to correct that wrong." Can any that every time the accusation of unsight
city grow or improve when its citizens liness is hurled at Trenton, its championfold their hands and say with compla point with pride to the one beautiful spot
cency, "I know things are not as they in town—this very fact, I say, only g0("
should be; but why should I bother?" It to prove that the rest of Trenton is not
would have been a simple matter for me to worth considering. Mr. Donnelly says,
state with assurance, "Trenton is not too, that the residential part is a nnuh
dirty" and take it for granted that it is nicer section than one finds in most cities
not. Mould that help Trenton? Would of Trenton's size. Does he forget Duluththat create a healthy spirit and an interest Albany, Syracuse and the beautiful L05
m municipal government, in local affairs? Angeles ?
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Mr. Donnelly says th at he does not deny
that Trenton has dirty places, but who
ever s aw a city ab solutely clean ? I doubt
whether any of us have ever seen an abso
lutely clean city, but I for one have seen
many cities that come very much nearer
the ideal than Trenton. Suppose many
of the small cities of the East are not any
cleaner than T renton, how does that affect
us? "Two wrongs will never make a
right.'' And, besides, for all his show of
defense, Mr. Donnelly seems to forget
that Trenton, as a Scene of important
action in the Eevolutionary War, and as
the capital of New J ersey, has a dignified
position which she ought to maintain.
Dignity is never arrayed in dirty clothes.
Mr. Donnelly is amazed that I am not
aware of the existence of the various societies whi ch he mentions. He will be fur
ther amazed to lea rn that out of two dozen
men o f this city who were questioned, not
one of them had even heard of these soci
eties, with the exception of the Chamber
of Comm erce, which, by t he way, as far as
I have bee n able to ascertain, has nothing
to do with the improvement of Trenton's
appearance. If these societies are alive, if
they are at work beautifying the city, I
believe that we should hear of them.
And then the smoke! No reasonable
person will deny that a certain amount is
unavoidable, but the amount need not be
unlimited, overwhelming, as it is in Tren
ton; it can be reduced to a "certain
amount.' There are other manufacturing
towns which are almost free from smoke:
New York city, for example. Moreover,
a large per cent, of our soot and murki-
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ness comes not from the factories, but
from the railroads, which almost encircle
us. And, if the officials of this town were
at all anxious to aid the appearance of
Trenton, laws could easily be passed
which would rid us forever of this nui
sance.
In conclusion, I should like to say that
undeserved words of praise never yet made
for the advancement of any community.
Worthy praise is a very commendable
thing, but praise in the shape of soothing
syrup goes only to cover up existing evils.
Moreover, a motto in the form of "My city
right or wrong" is a menace to the welfare
of that city. And now, dear editor, I take
great pleasure in once more signing my
self
A State Schools' Trentonian.

Dear Editor of The Signal:
I read with exceeding interest in last
month's SIGNAL Mr. Donnelly's reply to
the letter signed "A State Schools' Tren
tonian," which appeared in the November
issue.
Without siding with either party en
gaged in the controversy, I must admit
that, with the exception of the Chamber
of Commerce, I have never heard of the
societies for the betterment of Trenton
mentioned by Mr. Donnelly.
If his time will permit, I should like to
ask Mr. Donnelly to kindly tell us through
THE SIGNAL what these societies are
really doing for the city.
Thanking you for this space, I am
Sincerely yours,
One Who Wants to Know.

THE SIGNAL.

Gamma Sigma girls are busy getting
ready for the minstrels. This famous
affair will take place on January 10th.
Philomathean and Shakespeare Socie
ties are jubilant over the results of the
contests and promise everyone an interest
ing time on the evening of March 14th.
Contest Records.
FIRST PRELIMINARY CONTEST.
November 22d, 1912.
League A.

The Soul of the Violin.
,
Veronica Daly (N. P. Lb
Short Story.
A Christmas Gift,
p,n
Carolyn Smalley (Theta Fhb
Keep Tryst,
Elizabeth Case (N. 1 •
Score.
Normal Pedagogical
Debate
Oration
Recitation
Short story
Total

I.
Normal Pedagogical v. Theta Phi.

Theta Phi

12
1
2
4

^
^
9

24
It

Normal Dramatic v. Pihilomathean.

Debate.
Question: Resolved, That co-education in
colleges is desirable.
Affirmative
(Normal
Pedagogical)—Mary
Tobin, Elizabeth Cole.
Negative (Theta Phi)—Emily Rogers, Gladys
Emmons.
Oration.

are a success.
]
Affirmative (Normal Dramatic) Et e
Chard, Ethel Hutchinson.
Negative
(Philomathean)—Florence
ner, Margaret Willets.

The Moving Picture—Its Dangerous Influence,
Jennie Sheldon (Theta Phi).
The Statesman Martyr of England,

The Need of an Aim in a Girl's LifeMildred Fitch (Ph'lo )"

Mary Scroth (N. P. C.).
Recitation.
The Road to Heaven,

Cora Clark (Theta Phi).

Question :

Debate.
Resolved, That the public scho

Oration.

Where Modern Progress Fails,
Edna Heraty (N.
The Lie.

_.
1K

Recitation.
Miss Goodfelloiv (PhiloT
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The Swan Song,
Norma Bowen (N. D. C.).
Short Story.
Violets,
Reconciliation,

'

Ellen GrifTenberg (Pibilo.).
Ethel Chew (N. D. C.).
Score.
Pltilomathean.

Debate

V. D. C.

should be further restricted by an educational
test.
•
Affirmative (Arguromuthos)—Edith Bennett,
Rose Burge.
Negative (Ionian)—Florence Knox, B. Apgar.
Oration.
Thanksgiving,
Child Labor,

Ethel Stalter (Ionian).
Sarah Eastham (Argo.).

4

8

Oration

0

0

Recitation

3

0

Recitation.

Short Story

2

4

15

12

The Soul of the Violin.
Ethel .Tolmsoii (Ionian).
Bernardo De Cayrio,
Anna Allen (Argo.).

Total
III.

Short Story.

Shakespeare v. Gamma Sigma.

The First Thanksgiving,

Debate.
Question: Resolved, That immigration is
detrimental to the progress of the United States.
Affirmative (Shakespeare)—Gertrude Griggs,
Katharine Jamison.
Negative (Gamma Sigma)—H. A:pplegate,
Margaret Jordine.
Oration.
Queen Victoria and Her Influence Upon the
Progress of England,
Helen Drake
The Art of Observing,

(Gamma).

Bessie Pennel (Shakespeare).
Colliery Jim,
Mona's Waters,

Bessie Hedle (Ionian).
Elizabeth Godley (Argo.).
Score.
Ionian.

Argo.

8
6
2
2

4

18

9

Debate
Oration
Recitation .
Short Story
Tola!

0
4

SECOND PBELIMINABY CONTEST.

Recitation.
Mabel Demme (Gamma).

December 6th, 1912.
I.

Mary Plynn (Shakespeare).
Short Story.
The Miner's Daughter,
(Gamma).

Almena Johnson (Shakespeare).
Score.
,

Gamma Sigma.

"ebate

0

Recitation
*Short Story

0
g

0
3
0

g

21

''ration

Shakespeare.

12

Q

Total

Shakespeare's story forfeited on account of
length.
IV.
Ionian v. Arguromutbos.
Debate.
Resolved,

That

Normal Pedagogical v. Normal Dramatic.
Debate.

Minerva Swartz
I he Best Laid Plans,

Question:

Forever After,

immigration

Question:
Resolved, That a censorship
should be placed on the American press.
Affirmative (N. D. C.)—Cora Flood,, Marion
Wood.
Negative (N. P. C.)—Frances Chamberlain,
Anna Tyrell.
Oration.
The Might of the Pen,
Jennie McLaughlin (N. P. C.).
The Mountain Top,
Marie Collisi (N. D. C.).
Recitation.
Hiawatha,
Lady Wentworth,

Pearl .Tanzlik (N. P. C.).
Catherine Stout (N. D. C.).
Short Story.

By the Power of the Great Unknown,
Agnes Fitzgerald (N. P. C.).
His Goal,
Laura Wilbraham (N. D. C.).
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Recitation.

Score.
Normal Dramatic.
Debate
Oration
*Recitation
Short Story
Total

Normal Peda.

4
6
0
6

8
0
3
0

16

11

* N. D. C.'s recitation forfeited: because of the
illness of the contestant.

From a Far Country,
Edna Miller (Shakespeare)
The Gypsy Flower Girl,
Martha Mittai
Short Story.
Betty's Decision,

Score.
Shakespeare, lo"'"1

II.
Theta Phi v. Philomathean.
Debate.
Question: Resolved, That college fraterni
ties as they exist at present are detrimental to
the academic world.
Affirmative
(Theta Phi)—Esther Bacon,
Eleanor Reeves.
Negative (Philomathean) — Annette Gest,
Miriam Rogers.
Oration.
The True Spirit of Christmas,
Leonora Weaver (Tiheta Phi).
Our Prisons,
Mary Math is (Pliilo.).
Recitation.
Mona's Waters,
Jane Schoener (Theta Phi).
Spartacus to the Gladiators,
Dorothea Caldwell (Philo.).
Short Story.
The Nightingale,
Bob, Bodyguard,

Alice Rugen (Ionian)

A Mistaken Notion,
Marthina Kestler (Shakespeare).

Edith Cooper (Philo.).
Dorothy Bell (Theta Phi).

Debate
* Oration
Short Story
Recitation

19

0

0

,

f

9

99

Total

5

22

* Ionian's oration forfeited.

IV.
Gamma Sigma v. Arguromuthos.
Debate.
Question : Resolved, That labor unions ^
they now exist are not beneficial to soc
the United States.
Flitcroft,
Affirmative (Gamma Sigma) «•
Margaret Lawrence.
r.,,r.
Negative (Arguromuthos)—Mabel at .
bara Becker.
Oration.

Score.
Debate
Oration
Recitation
Short Story
Total

Theta Phi.

Philomathean.

4

§

q

Q
o

1
9
13

Education,
An Unwelcome Guest,

Helen Burd
Esther Hall
•

Recitation.

4

King Robert of Sicily,
. ,
)
Anna Satterthwaite (Ar» •

14

King Robert of Sicily,
Marguerite Goe (Gam®"
Short Story.

III.
Shakespeare v. Ionian.

The Picture,
Baby Girl,

Eleanor Atkinson'^'
Edith Hoagland (Ga®®»-

Debate.
Question: Resolved, That the right of suf
frage should be limited by an educational test.
Affirmative (Ionian)— M. Raub, A. Tilton.
Negative (Shakespeare) — Helen Huffman
r lorence Nevius.
Oration,
rhe Good in the Worst of Us,
Helen Hartshorne (Shakespeare).

Score.
Gamma.
Debate
Oration
Recitation
Sihort Story

12
0
0
4

Argaroma^
0
6
3
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THIRD PRELIMINARY CONTEST.

Recitation.

December 13th, 1912.

Lady Wentworth,
M. Palsgrove (N. D. C.).
Lasca,
Miss Ellen Toye (Theta Phi).

League A.

Short Story.

I.

His Christmas Gifts,
The Tiny Meteor,

Normal Pedagogical v. Philomathean.
Debate.
Question: Resolved, That a constitutional
amendment should be adopted providing for the
election of United States senators by popular
vote.
Affirmative (Philomathean)—Martha Willets,
Isabel Hill.
Negative (N. P. C.)—Loretta Hines, Wini
fred Langing.
Oration.
The Twentieth Century Woman,
Elizabeth Clement (Philo.).
"Lo! The Herald Angels Sing,"
Alberta Adams (N. P. C.).
Recitation.
Ben Hur Chariot Race,
Elizabeth Long (Philo.).
The Gypsy Flower Girl,
Margaret Mulleady (N. P. C.).
Short Story.

Score.
Theta Phi., N.D.C.
4
8
0
6
3
0
2
4

Debate
Oration
Recitation
Short Story
Total

9

Helen Brown (N. P. C.).
Score.
Debate
Oration
Recitation
Short Story

Philomathem.
g
2
4
4
15

Total

A. P. G.
4
4
2
2
12

I.
Arguromuthos v. Shakespeare.
Debate.
Question: Resolved, That the President of
the United States should be permitted to serve
more than two terms.
Affirmative (Shakespeare)—Margaret Mechler, Marian Hill.
Negative (Arguromuthos)—Cornelia L'Hommedieu, Miss J. Banks.
Oration.
The Improvement of Trenton,
Doris Gagg (Argo.).
Our Social Consciousness,
Jane Lynd (Shakespeare).
Recitation.
The Tyrolese Song,
Ruth Hartpence (Argo.).
How He Saved St. Michael's,
Mary Mannion (Shakespeare).
Short Story.
Son,
Marguerite Eekert (Argo.).
Mary Jones' New Creation,
Mary Chick (Shakespeare).

II.

Score.

Theta Phi v. Normal Dramatic Club.
Debate.
Question: Resolved, That the naturalization
aws of the United1 States should be made more
stringent.
Affirmative (Normal Dramatic)—H. Woodraff. Clara Baker.
Negative (Theta Phi)—Edna Ehler, G. Tonneson.
Oration.
What Is Worth While?
w,

Anna Kreuzle (N. D. C.).
Does Christmas Mean to You?
Henrietta Dougherty (Theta Phi).

18

League B.

In the Gloaming,
Mabel Williamson (Philo.).
The Castle Builder,

K. Herber (Theta Phi).
M. Meerwald (N. D. C.).

Debate
Oration
Recitation
Short Story
Total

Shakespeare.
8
6
0
6

Arguromuthos.
4
0
3
0

20

7

II.
Ionian v. Gamma Sigma.
Debate.
Question: Resolved, That freedom of
press should be legally restricted.

the
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Affirmative
Johnson.
Negative
borne.

(Ionian)—Rae

(Gamma)— G.

McAllister.

Blakeley

R

It
Os-

Oration.
The True Spirit of Christmas,
C. Stobaugh (Gamma).
What New Year Should Mean to Us.
G. Tatman (Ionian).
Recitation.
The Little Christmas Martyr of Smyrna,
Eaura March (Gamma).
' he Lighthouse Keeper.
Marjorie Sutphin (Ionian).
Short Story.
The Beauty and the Beast,
.

.

L.

Elsie English (Gamma).
Anabel Windfelt (Ionian).

Score.
(lamina Sigma. loam.

8
4
0
4

4
2
3
2

10

11

Debate
Oration
Recitation
Short Story
Total

FINAL STANDING or SOCIETIES,
League A.
Won.

I'hilomatliean
Normal Dramatic
Normal Pedagogical
Theta Phi

3

o

. 1
0

League B.

Lost. Points.

0
1
2
3

0
Shakespeare
3
Gamma Sigma
1
2
9
Ionian
1
Arguromuthos
3
0
Final Contest, March 14th, 1912.
Shakespeare v. Philomatihean.

44
46
47

25
63
3S
38
27
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The Foot ball Banquet.
do close their season, the members of
the football team were given a banquet in
Hildebrecht's Tied Rambler room, Tues
day, No vember 26 th.
The men, as they arrived, gathered
around the piano, at which "Red" Ryan
presided, and soon the harmonious strains
of \oure My Rabv" and other moving
melodies wer e driving away Hildebrecht's
regular patrons. Between songs, the
various humorists of the team aired their
latest joke s, and " Irish," from Boys' Hall,
buoied the company with a genuine Irish
breakdown.
finally those p layers who, in anticipa
tion of the eight-course dinner, had omit
ted their customary evening meal, grew
hungn and clamored to begin the attack.
Kever was such an onslaught made on
icnton High as was m ade on the turkey
t m t night. Our assault upon Bordentown w as thrown far into the shade when
eompared to the ma nner in which our team
got away with the sweetmeats. Voorhees
excelled in capturing innocent and unsus
pecting sweet pickles and salted almonds,
" file Toatch tackled everything in sight,
ft has been said tha t nothing ever got past
oatch. At any rate, he bore out his
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reputation that night. Jeffries, Professor
Burt and Hyde also starred.
The feasting over, the flow of wit and
oratory began. Dr. Leavitt edified the
company with his never-failing humor
and completely' filled
the bill of toastmaster. At the conclusion of his talk, Dr.
Leavitt remarked that in 1910 we beat
High School 10-0, and had a banquet; in
1911 High School beat us 10-0, and yet
we had a banquet; this year we tied High
School, and again we had a banquet. So,
no matter what the result is, the banquet
has come to stay.
Professor Burt, "Mike" Hart, "Dunk"
Mackenzie, Fischer, Ryan, Voorhees, Lea
vitt, Mr. Mackenzie, Sr., "Deac" Rose,
Van Horne and "Jack" Larson spoke with
great force, eloquence and irresistible logic.
Nearly everyone explained to his own sat
isfaction the reason we didn't beat High
School. All the explanations were re
markably clear, and as each was entirely
different from the rest, afforded a pleasing
variety of entertainment.
Then the letters were awarded to the
following men: Ryan, Voorhees, Rankin,
Dix, Hyde, Sinister, Bechtel, Fischer,
Donnelly, Jeffries, Hayes, Illman, Mac
kenzie,
Richards,
Conahey,
Leavitt,

THE
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Hymes, Illman, Oliver, Fischer, Bacon
and Carlson.
At the close of the banquet, Lester H.
Dix, Normal, 1914, was elected captain
for the season of '13.

Normal Girls' A. A.
THE BASKET BALL TEAMS.
'Twas after Basketball to-day
A crowd of noisy A's did say :
"Three cheers for our old team—Hurrah!
The Seniors cannot play at all."

entered the gymnasium on that memor
able afternoon, December 11th.
The game of games was to be pl ayed)
and Edith Cooper, the Seniors' unsur
passed center, was sick. They sent to her
their deepest sympathy, but with it went
the certainty of defeat.
After fifteen minutes delay the lin e-up
was decided upon. Ruth Davis, who had
not been out for practice for two w eeks,
was chosen center, while the other po si
tions of both teams were filled by th eir
respective candidates. During the first

So runs the tale, for this first time,
The Seniors were not far behind;
The score it was just fifteen—ten,
The game was fine through to the end.

half Helen Ryan was put in as
in Cora Hansen's place. This half
with a score 14-4 in favor of the Junior>.
In the second half the line-up .was a s

The Seniors, they can boast of guards,
V an Blaicom and Mechler both quite large,
And ready at the given time
To pass the ball right up the line.

follows:

Hammell and March are forwards who
Make the baskets. Yes, they do.
Ever alert to do the right,
Gaining glory for gold and white.
The center, who is captain, too,
Of these who are "the chosen few"
Is Edith Cooper, one who plays
Exceeding well and merits praise.
The Juniors heave a heavy sigh
What would we do without Blanche Dye''"
' • Hansen is a forward, too,
And play as well as any do.
Stobaugh and Oksen are the guards
Whose praises should be sung by bards.
Ever quick to send the ball
To the far end of the hall.
Stobaugh is their captain fine,
M. Smith, center, falls in line'
And her work is very good
And helps to win—as each one should.

THE NORMAL CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES.
"What means the pouting lips and
downcast faces of the Seniors?" Every
one asked this of everyone else when she

JUNIORS-

SENIORS.

Mechler
March
Hammell
Van Blarcom
Davis

Center
Forward ...
Forward .
Guard ...,
Guard

Jo_hns011

Hansen
.Dye

Palmer
.Oksen

With this arrangement the game p v
gressed much more rapidly, and the Se n
iors were able to hold the Juniors much
better.
Ruth Davis played very rnllrelatively speaking, her weight being J
handicap.
Laura March made the baskets c-leaily
and nicely. Olive Hammell skillfully asisted in handling the ball.
As guards Misses Van Blarcom jm
Mechler acquitted themselves nobly.
garet Mechler played equally well as ten
ter.
Time and space do not permit of f lU
ther discussion of the merits of the -e*
eral players. Suffice it to say, all dis
played the spirit and interest necess".
to make any game a success. The gil!,ie
ended with the score 24-8, and to the Jun
iors goes the coveted championship t°r
this year.

A. D. Allen-

1G5

T H E S I G NA L .
M. G. A. A.
THE MODEL CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES.
On t he afternoon of December 9th an
eager crowd of girls lined the race track
of the gym., a.ixiously awaiting the sound
of Mis s Watson's whistle, which would an
nounce the beginning of the Junior-Soph
omore basket bal l game.
At last its shrill tone was heard and the
teams took their positions. The centers
looked very qu eer and caused a great deal
of fu n, for the Juniors' center was only
about half as big as the Sophs'. But, not
considering th is difficulty, the teams were
very even ly m atched.
In the first quarter the ball seemed to
have a special aversion to the Junior bas
ket, and although it often hovered near,
it refused to go in with the exception of
twice. On the other hand, Eleanor Godley s shooting for the Sophomores was
splendid, and the first quarter ended with
the score 8- 1 in the Sophomores'" favor.
At the beginning of the second quarter
the great height plus the long arms of the
H. S. B. center gave the Sophs the advan
tage, and they made another basket. But
the Juniors worked equally as hard and
the half ended with the score 12-8 still in
the Sophomores' favor.
In the last half Ella Whaley's place
wa> taken by Janet Banks, and her splenthd guarding prevented the Sophs' star
diooter from making more than two bas
ket:-. On th e other hand, the Juniors had
worked up their score amazingly, so that
^ °nly got the game by one point,

Aside from the colors that had been
floating around school all day, the enthu
siasm shown by the cheerers spoke much
for class spirit.
The line-up:
SOPHOMORES.

JUNIORS.

Carolyn Daily

Josephine Walsh
Center

Mary Vernan

Miriam Wright
Forward

Eleanor Godley

Eleanor Atkinson
Forward

Louise Heath

Ella Whaley
Guard

Ella Freas

Claudia Forman
Guard

On the following afternoon the Seniors
played the Sophomores.
The game
started off swiftly and after several at
tempts Eleanor Godley made the first
basket for the Sophs. The ball then
quickly traveled to the Senior basket,
where Helen Gallagher made a basket.
The game was very close and very swift
all the way through, and ended with the
score 15-14. The team work on the H. S.
B. side was especially good, and in the end
they overpowered the sedate Seniors by
one point.
The Senior team is made up of the fol
lowing: Center, Annette Gest; guards,
Margaret Godley and Edith Bobbins; for
wards, Helen Gallagher and Margaret
IVillets.
Although the Sophomores have won the
championship, the game between the Sen
iors and Juniors will be a very interest
ing one. An account of this game will
appear in the next issue of THE SIGNAL.
Charlotte W. Thropp.
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Normal.
SENIOR

II.

Eleanor Flood
Gertrude Everett
Laura WilRraham
Thomas Rogers
Emily SproXJl
Ann Allen
Helen HerRon
Veronica Dal Y
Mary Q. Wilson
Marion Lawrence
/ella Allan
Carl Sinister
Mary H. WilSon
Marie HerrOn
Harriet Fischer
Vivie R" Matliis
LOretta Grimm
MargaRet Mechler
Rena Matliis
Etta A'len
Laura March
nVen?d R "eW fifth
inter4SltCttl!r"i
demented fifth."
e

Dr. Seeley—"And now, Mr, Rankin.
will you tell us some moral habits t o I*
taught ?"
Mr. Rankin—"Profanity."
Maw

C. Wi lson.

Senior 1-5.
Miss Heward—"I was teaching the
song that begins 'Freedom to stan d
(general titter from the class). Vhaff
the matter? Have I told you before.
I'll be disappointed if I can't get H''f
off."
Miss Kelly must have a good op inion
of her classmates' ability. When te aching
a rote song, she said: "If I were te ach
ing- t his to a kindergarten, I'd have to tell
them what 'manger' means, so I'll te"
you."
•Tane C. Schooner.

Senior 1-6.
One clay Miss Truex changed her s ,J.
in Physics Class to sit with her ch umDr. Mumper, not being able to locate lie'dsked where she was.
Miss Truex—"Here I am, but not f or
good."
Dr. Mumper—"Ho, I thought not.
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Miss Bapelye, about to give a topic—
"There are some things in my topic that
have been given before, but I guess it
won't hur t to repeat them." Quite a refleetion on our brilliant (?) class, isn't it?
In singing class the girls were playing
the singing game, "Mistress I)o and Her
Neighbors," in which the syllables all
stand in a row. Miss Cooper was "mi"
and Hiss Slattery was "fa." Miss H.
quickly asked Miss Cooper, "And what's
your neighbor's name?" Miss C. an
swered •'Annie" instead of "fa." This
was the signal for screams of laughter
from the class. Some joke.

A 1-2.
We deeply regret the loss of one of the
most promising of our number, Miss
Susan Avery. She was compelled to leave
school on account of illness. We hope
soon to hear of her complete recovery.

Mary Manser.

A-II.
1 he class has appointed a committee to
attend to the selection of class pins or
rings.
Mi"

1 ooper, in Language Methods
< lass—"It is not always wise to allow
children to use their imaginations too
freely in telling stories. Sometimes one
child will try to outrival another, and
the result will be that each will try to tell
biggest er—er—the biggest—whop
per."
Miss Wood had been giving a number
°f examples of the incorrect pronuncia
tion of the a as it occurs in class. Sud
denly Miss J-h-n-s-n exclaimed, "Miss
ff°od,
can't you give
us an instance
where we pronounce that a correctly?
Mi II ood could not.

It "as a cause of much merriment in

Practice Class when someone phonetically
' banged the word "call" to "sail."
Miss D-n-b-r, in Zoology Class—"Oh!
an going to study clams this morning,
late the nasty creatures so much that I
" 1 shall have to be excused."
Ellen Griffenberg.

oat Natra.
Dainty delights >n feminine

»OOtwPar

Miss Brown says she is acquainted with
a pair of triplets.
Dr. Leavitt should start an opposition
to the lunch counter. Since our division
meets in his room fourth period, why
should we waste time and energy to go
down to the lunch room when clams and
their allies are so close at hand?
Somebody watch Professor Scobey. He
has magical powers. He says, "Let the
papers come up," and, heboid! they come.
Cora E. Morgan.

A 1-3.
Professor Scobey—"Counting came
first in the history of man. The Indians
counted their arrows and bows (beaux) ;
at least, the girls did.
Miss Measely, in Geog.—"Moving
bodies in the air cause evaporation to take
place more quickly."
Miss Reilly—"What?
Flying ma
chines ?"
Edna S. Miller.

A 1-5.
Miss Reilly—-"Of what is the atmo
sphere composed?"
M iss Watkins—"Air, water and earth."
Florence Kntfx.

A 1-6.
Florence Townsend
Sarah H- Johnston
Margaret E. Little
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Ella
Mildred
Agnes
Elsie
MaryAnna
Pearl
Mildred

D Smith
Oliver
M Mallory
E Martin
Schroth
Tyrell
I. Janzlik
C Beck

Model Girls.

We are very glad to have M iss Ely i
us again. We missed her very m i
while she was in California.
We advise Mr. Gummere to be a tr
more careful of his books. Besolved,
That the next one found be k ept b y
finder. Beware, Jack!
We are pleased to announce to t he i
tire world that Isabel Hill got a 9 9 in the
last advanced Latin prose test. Great
gloom among the boneheads!
The Juniors gave us a delightful recep
tion on December 13th. The af fair w as
much enjoyed and the efforts o f th e com
mittee were greatly appreciated. The
President's remarks were frequently i n
terrupted by titterings among the listeners

Catherine Stout
Alicia C Fairbrother
Miriam I- Sogers
Gladys E- Buchanan
Hilda N- Vasseller
Ethel C- Kelley
Marguerite E- Jar dine
Veronica Dunn
Helen E Denniston
Elsie Pew
Mary A- Keating
Edith R Mahan
Reba T- Balderston
Elizabeth M Clement
Marion E- Wood
Agnes N. Fitzgerald
Maud T Dey

CLASS CHOKES.

Three class babies:

Agnes Fitzgerald.

Chrn^"MiSS Kdley'

how

°f cran'Jei'ries

d°es

t.-i e 2 tf "
com
pare with the weight of a pound of butqUErt

Bessie Van Loon Lovett,
Margaret Warren Street Godlev,
Margaret Venus Willetts.
Aren't they cute? They're only
(teen). Hush, you will spoil the m!
Professor Secor—"Now, how can »'•
obtain the best results ?"
Miss Sheldon—"Eliminate I'
you!)
Again we say, "Dolce far niente, wind'
being interpreted, means "Nothin doin-

A 1-6.
theAweiJbt

S I G N A L .

Helen Gallagher,
Annette Gest.

Model Boys.
Seniors—Wouldn't it be bet ter to stub}
w — •
Mediaeval History from the Bible, so t:l"
In Chem. Class.
more could be learned about Gregory a "1
«e you looting
Miss J,r- bis contemporary, Job? Or was it 1,11
mentary ?
sul
hllrie
The Senior Class is slowly but p"nl
If vmn
'
P
acid."
decreasing in numbers and in strenc. •
Besides, it looks as though there
•"» to that name.
' " parllcnlar
be a new berry on the bush in Februaiy
Marion Wood.
Flock went to the right source when ie
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asked the Seniors for information about
Professor Brower's jokes. Why didn't he
go a lit tle further and ask about Professor
Secor's ?

captain. On his last trip from Trenton
to Bordentown, when only two days out
of sight of land, they ran into a dense fog.
A terrible accident occurred. The sudden
Flock's speech at the reception was shaking of the vessel and the creaking of
I'. G. Translate it either "pretty good" the timbers struck awe to the sailors'
or "post-graduate."
souls. On investigation it was found that
We have "Cheese" with us every hour
the boat had hit a one-pound sunfish. The
of the day and five days a week ; but when
ship sank; the crew lowered the life-boats
Voorhees wanted him he was unfortu and rowed to a desert isle just off Lambernately missing.
ton street, Trenton. Here they remained
How m any passed those Macbeth tests ? for two days until picked up by a passing
A fool can ask many questions that a wise steamer.
man ca nnot answer."
This occurrence was particularly sad,
Among the latest wise sayings of our
as Captain "E's" vessel was completing
J reasurer is a polite request for cash—- its thousandth voyage when the accident
"Senior dews are mist."
happened. It is to be regretted that the
Russell Leavitt.
mule-power motor and the engineer fell
into the canal. Neither have been heard
H. S. B.—There was a meeting of of since. The fish is dead.
Model '15 in Miss Budd's room on TlmrsThe Audubon Club is being reorgan
day, December 5th. The meeting was
ized, but no elections have taken place
called to order by the President. The yet.
ioll was called by the Secretary and the
The basket ball team will probably be
absent members were fined. The Chair as follows: Forwards, Meagher and Yerman of the Banner Committee made a re
nam; guards, Bickel (other guard uncer
port. There being no further business,
tain) ; center, Holcomb.
the meeting adjourned.
BordeNf°wn
If (lvmer fell from a car at Yardville,
where would S ir Launfall ? (By J. P. N.)
Mbat is going to happen? Johnson
came in on time on November 20th, the
>ccond tim e this year.
Ask Sinclair what is so interesting in
Modern History, and why does Donnelly
like t he front door so well before school.
Three members of the H. S. B. Class
got their letters in football. They were
Frank Hyde, Ellis Hayes and Frederick
Donnelly.
C. Ellis Hayes.

A Fish Story.
H. S. C—Ask Captain "E" to tell you
°f bis thrilling experiences as a canal boat

FOOT NOTES.
Wben WALK-OVERS
on shoe troubles go off.
N

go

AI-K-OVER BOOT SHOP,

Fish

DuCk
PicKle
CaptaiN
HAy seeder

Jim My
BEef
BateS
F. James Norr's.

Gram. B—Our outlook in basket ball
this year is very good, the 'Varsity play
ing a very fast game, while the "scrubs
also are very efficient in their work.
On December 12th we played with
Grammar A. The score was 8-2. Giam-
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mar A deserves a great deal of credit for
their playing, while we played very well
also. The stars in Grammar A were
French, Heath, Mumper and Mackenzie.
The stars in Grammar B were Maxwell,
Stokes, Mackenzie and Manser. A game
was played about a month ago, in which
Gram. B was 12 and Gram. A was 0. The
line-up was as follows:
GRAMMAR B.
Maxwell
Stokes
Seeds
Manser
Mackenzie
Wood
Mumper
French
Heath
Mackenzie

Forward
Forward (Captain)
Guard
Guard
Center
GRAMMAR A.
Guard
Guard
Center (Captain)
Forward
Forward
B. Landreth, 3d.

Boys' Hall.
My! my!
You just ought to see
Frenchy's new suit. It is a lovely "West
Grange brown, with sprigs of parsley and
clover here and there. It lias a little
strip of whipped cream around the edge
of the waistcoat, but Oolaf is saving that
for Christmas.
We were very much cut up to hear that
•Teffries was ill last week. Very probably
it was lack of nourishment, as Claude has
a very poor appetite, and often takes no
interest in his meals.
Convict number 999, otherwise known
as "Sam," was one of the first
of the
prisoners taken out to work on the roads.
He says that the worst thing about it is
that you have to work.
It was noticed that an immense crowd
gathered on second floor
one night not
long ago.
I pon investigation it was
found that on Ryan's door was a sign contaming the ominous word, "studying."
After staring with bated breath for awhile,

Shuster plucked up courage enough t o
open the door a little and look in . Tl.e
sight within literally froze the b lood in
his veins. Ryan was helpless in th e
clutches of a gigantic and ferocious testbook. Shuster stood, horror-stnick, for an
hour, watching the terrific struggle. F in
ally, "Red," with a tremendous effort,
threw the book from him; the crowd
breathed a sigh of relief and thankful!
dispersed.
"Jomey" is developing remarkable
powers of endurance. Not long ag o i n
stayed awake until nine o'clock in th e
evening. However, lie is getting to b e a
sluggard about getting up in the morning,
sometimes lying in bed un til seven o clock.
"Little Eva" Schneider dropped in from
Hackettstown for a short visit du ring De
cember. He has just begun to gr ow am
the hard study here might stunt him . ^
his mother says he can't come ba ck un i
February.
Robbins is in the midst of an im poitant
official correspondence with someone m
Washington, D. C. At least, lies d° ino
his part. The answers all seem to c ome
from a different town.

We are considerably worried a o u
Brother Rogers. It is feared that so in
of his paroxysms of mirth may res u ®
apoplexy. There seems to be no cuu or
these uncontrollable fits of laughter w nc
are awakened by Tom's acute semi
humor.
| ^.,
Bacon is in somewhat of a stew .
been announcing his engagement bioa
cast, but when it came time to inform t'
girl he got cold feet. Now he's afrak t ^
news will get around to her and he w on^
have a chance to change his mind,
forget her name.
.,
"George" lias two habits "m
would lead one to believe that he t,lU .
from New England. He says ii:'ear

THE
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and "jawr" and "heah" and "tlieali." lie
also e ats pie for breakfast. But this is a
pose. We know him and so does West
Hoboken.
It was whispered about the hall that
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some poor little blind girl in the Model
School said that Hinehart was the hand
somest man in school. I guess lie is. In
fact, he admits it himself.
lister II. I>ix.

Alumni
To Cynthia.

Exchanges.

As when we look into a streamlet clear,
Xo mighty, po wer but a gay charm,
So in a baby's thoughtless love, yet warm,
- ot depth of love, but brightness draws
near.

THE SIGNAL acknowledges the follow
ing exchanges:
High School Herald,

us

Oracle, Spectator, Oar Col trip

As m a s mall brook's tinkling noise we hear
Xo sound of fearful power to alarm,
T

*reamlets
8

eai J rou«

mi«ht is

Times.

Silent Worker, Breeze, Tome, I'enniutjloiiian, Iliad, Chronicle, Maple l,eaf.

"is from a baby's artless laugh, no harm
° C°me f;'om Stace so simple yet so dear.

its e! 7

Kalamazoo Normal R ecord, llcrald, An/as,

in its steadfast flow

ever'v drop has povvei'

<°

w but a promise sweet.

e Un™nsci0U8' Kl«l, awhile doth go;
v":i'°; '
A su nbeam and a treasure is each tress.
3 Power s narrow range is winged fleet.

Mary Atkinson, Model 1012.

Class Notes.

Model '96—Frederick 11. Brace has

Little drops in water,
Little drops on land,
Make the aviator
Join the heavenly ha nd.— E.r.
Junior I se ethe Italians have captured
fifty cannon in Tripoli.
Senior

Turkish trophies, eh?—Ex.

publican C lub.1'681''6114 ° f ^ Trenton ^e"
Model >%, Normal '97-Mary
19O
'»», 7T
« no.

k 3"",h

L
in

genm,

Am Y. W. C. 4 . Tie aJii
i't

M" Th°™

Mtold ih

sion work

J

°f

^

$2°'000'

in tllis

MofLrvrD°rflyWilliaill8'an.etn-

ber
thorough a li /IG,NAL
Member of tb T I

Board> a"'l a
lms ,3ecome a

FOOT NOTES.
V00T

WA,K-OVE^

SHOP,

''Yes; they refused to use Turkish
towels.—Ex.

»' oon-

*»'k ta

-.res' and, according to the
Ames Herald of November 7th

Thoma^isV"186

• hear the Italian barbers have gone
on a strike.'"

the

How To Kill a School Paper.
1- Don't subscribe; borrow your nci;
bor s paper; be a sponge.
2- lj0ok UP tl»e advertisers;*then tn
with the other fellow; be a chump.

3. Never hand in a news item, but ci
icise everything; be a coxcomb.
4. If you are a member of the st
P ay ball or tennis when you ought to
attending to your business; he a shirk
I'JX.

The Runaway.
Up the road came the prancing and galloping
steed,
And the rider was dazed for so great was the
speed.
Then the spirited horse gave a leap in his ire,
From the saddle the rider was tossed in the
mire.
From the roadside loud shouts and deep groans
echoed far,
But the horse of high mettle was racing a car.
Mary C. Wilson, Senior II.

'Are you Hungary ?"
'Yes, Siam."
'Well come along, I'll Fiji.'

OUR REDUCTIONS
OPEN THE NEW YEAR!
This is the opportunity you've been waiting
for—
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
AT REDUCED PRICES
All the famous makes, including

Muddled.
The lecturer arose and said imp
sivelv: "Every time I see a y oung mac
coming out of a saloon, I want to go ik
up to that young man and say,'Tim
right around, young man, you re going n.
wrong way.'"
The Peacemaker.
Village Grocer—"What are you m
ning for, sonny ?"
Boy—"I'm tryin' to keep tw o fe te
from fightin'."
Village Grocer—"Who are the fellows:
Boy—"Bill Perkins and me! "

Rensselaer P olytechnic Institute

SCHOOL of

rrmll.

Establish)
ENGINEERING
Civil, Mechanical,

Send for a Catalogue.

I

J—-

COLLEGE BRAND CLOTHES
Also Reduced Prices in Furnishings
GUNSON

THE HOME OP
COLLEGE BRAND CLOTHES

117-119 E. State Street, Trenton, N. J.

FANCY GOODS
1' urnishings lor Ladies and Gentlemen

Mrs. A. E. Fox

206 North
Clinton Ave.

ForS I X T Y YEARS,
THE HOME OF
NICE THINGS,

YARD'S
4-6 NORTH BROAD STREET

MARTIN C. RIBSAM

The

FLO

COR. BROAD AND FKONT SJ>
PHONES 210

mm

LIGHTNING , .

SHOE HOUSE

176S.BK0M5TJ

B'owPHMeS
OTENEVENINiSl

V

PI//

New Jersey School
for the Deaf
TRENTON

STATE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.
TRENTON, N. J.

PRINTERS

Offers to Deaf Children, resident in the State,
an education and a training in some mechanical
art to prepare them for self-support and for intel
ligent citizenship.
Free to those whose parents are unable to
bear any part of the expense of maintenance.
Moderate payments only required in other cases.

College and School Work a Specialty

The co-operation of

Teachers in the
Public Schools

Binding of A ll Kinds
127-131 EAST HANOVER STREET

of the State is especially requested in discovering
children of this class, and in securing their admis
sion to this School.
Full particulars will be furnished on applica
tion to the principal.

JOHN P. WALKER
*

l_

—

The New Jersey State Normal and
Model Schools
THE NORMAL SCHOOL is a professional School devoted to the prepara
tion of teac hers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its course involves a
thorough knowledge of s ubject-matter, the faculties of mind, and how so to pre
sent the subject-matter as to conform to the laws of mental development.
THE MODEL SCHOOL is a thorough Academic Training School, prepara
tory to college, business or the drawing-room.
The Schools are well provided with apparatus tor all kinds of work, labora
tories, manual training room, gymnasium, etc.
The cost per year for boarders, including board, washing, tuition, books,
etc., is from $170 to $190 in the Normal, and $224 in the Model.
The cost for day pupils in the Model is from $28 to $64 per year, accord
ing to grade.
The Boarding Halls are thoroughly lighted by electricity, heated by steam,
well ventilated, provided with baths and the modern conveniences.
The
sleeping rooms are nicely furnished.
For further particulars apply to the principal,
^ ^ GREEN
When you want the best, patronize, our advertisers

Where to Go in January.
WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE.
State Capitol—West
Willow.

State

street,

beyond

State Library and State Museum—Open
every week day except Saturday afternoon.
Battle Monument—North Warren street and
Pennington avenue. Open every day until sun
set. 10c. charged to go to the top.
The Old Barracks—West Front street, be
yond Willow. Open week days until 5 p. M.
Admission, 10c.
Cadwalader Park via Prospect street and
Stuyvesant avenue, or via West State street
to the Tunnel.
Reservoir—Pennington avenue and Prospect
street.
School 0f Industrial Arts—West State and
Willow streets.

For Yardley, Neio Hope and LambertvilU—
Trolley leaves West Hanover and Warren
streets at fifteen minutes after every ho ur.
Round-trip fare, 50c.
For Newtown—
Trolley leaves West Hanover and Warre"
streets at fifteen minutes before every 10l|r.
Round-trip fare, 30c.
For Bristol—
Trolley leaves West Hanover and Warre"
streets at five minutes after and at t ir J
five minutes after the hour. R°lin 'tni'
fare, 30c.
For Bordentown, Burlington and Camden
Trolley leaves State and Warren streets
every hour and half hour. It takes tuee
hours twenty minutes one way. B°lim
trip fare, $1.00.

BY TROLLEY AND STEAMBOAT.
/' or Pennington and Hopewell—
Trolley leaves State and Broad streets on
the hour. Round-trip fare, 30c.
For Princeton—
Trolley leaves State and Broad streets on the
odd hour, and at twenty minutes before
and twenty minutes after the even hour.
Round-trip fare, 20c.
Trolley leaves West Hanover and Warren
M" ^ eVery 45
there'aV'
theieafter. V'
Round-trip
fare, 20c.

For Yardville—•
Trolley leaves State and Broad streets on
the hour. Round-trip fare, 20c.

min"t('S

For New York, via New Brunswick
Trolley leaves State and Warren streets '
the hour. It takes five hours twenty®1
utes one way. Round-trip fare, ?1-'
For Philadelphia—
Steamer leaves Lalor street wharf at S A. •M
every week day. Returning, leaves ^
delphia 4 :15 P. M. Round-trip fare,
Take 7:30 A. M. Centre street trolley
Lalor street wharf.

ALLEN'S SHOES
Scientifically examined with the aid of the latest
and best instruments, by expert SPECIAL
ISTS. Correct lenses prescribed
and made

Sun Optical Manufacturing Co.

40 East State St,, 2d Floor
WALK A
FLIGHTSAVE A

F. C. LEAMING, President

DOLLAR

Cor. STATE A*ND WARREN STREETS

—1

V hen in need of anything in

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
Silverware and Cut Glass
01

have any watch, clock or jewelry
repairing, call at the old
established

ROWE JEWELRY SHOP
175 South Broad St.,

Trenton, N. J.

Bell Phone 18411
Factory and Showrooms, 50-54 West 17th Street, 1
New York

THE "POPULAR" READY-TOWEAR SHOP
Wholesale and Retail Manufacturers

Women's and Misses' Outer Appard ,
9 North Broad St.

TRENTON N. 1

THE BIRTH PLACE OF BAR
GAIN GIVING
Some things worth knowing about " The
Bargain Store"
We give and redeem Gold Trading Stamps
lutelv Free"8 Tl SU'tS aml a" garments abso
lutely 1 ree. Sole agents for " May Manton "
patterns and catalogues. Free Deliveries Free
Phone Service and « Lowest in Town Price's."

PHILA. BARGAIN S TORE
" WIRTSCHAFTER'S"
23 to 31 S. Broad St.

High-class Tailoring at Moderate Pik®
Fit Guaranteed

Edw. H. Armstrong
221 East State Street, City

TRENTON, N J

DUNCAN MACKENZIE'S
SON'S CO., PROPS.
Union Iron Works

Union

Union Electrical Porcelain Co.
When yon want the best, patronize our advertisers

Electric

Co.

